Playing your iPod

To see the iPod options press followed by Aux, iPod.

Connecting the iPod

The iPod Dock allows you to play the sound from your iPod through the F80.

This section explains how you control the iPod from the F80, using the front panel
controls or remote control.

• Select the iPod source by pressing followed by Aux, iPod.
• After a delay of up to five seconds the iPod displays a message showing that it
  is connected.

Playing and pausing

To play a track

Press \.

To pause the disc

Press \.

To resume play

Press \.

Stepping between tracks

You can step between tracks while the iPod is playing or paused.

To step to the start of the next track

Press \.

To restart the current track

Press \.

To select a track

Press \ or \ until the display shows the track you want to play.

Shuffle and repeat

Press ( to display the keys for shuffle and repeat.

To shuffle the tracks in the current
album/playlist

Press Shuffle.

To shuffle in random order

Press Repeat.

Scanning through a track

Press ( to display the keys for scanning.

To scan at faster than normal speed

Press { for reverse scan or } for forward scan.

While scanning a scan symbol is shown at top right of the display:

Billie Jean

Press ± to revert to normal play.

Play resumes from the point you
reached.

Browsing your iPod

Browsing your music

To browse for music

Press Menu from the playing screen.

The first time you press Menu you will see the main MUSIC screen with the first
menu, Playlists, shown:

• Press Enter.

To play a track

Select a song.

Press Enter.

Navigating the menus

To step between items on the current
menu

Press \ or \.

The name of the current menu or
category is shown at the top of the
display, for example ALBUMS.

Selecting an item

To show the contents of an item

Select a playlist, album, artist, genre,
componer, podcast, or audiobook.

Press Enter.

Press Enter.

Returning to the previous
menu

To return to the previous menu

Press Menu.

Pressing Menu from the MUSIC screen
returns to the playing screen.

Returning to the playing
screen

Press \, or press and hold Menu on
the remote control.

Alternatively if you do not press anything the
display reverts to the playing screen
after 20 seconds.
Connecting the i80 dock

To connect the iPod

1. Connect one end of the i80 Dock cable to the connector on the back of the i80 Dock.
2. Connect the other end of the cable to the i80 Dock connector on the F80.
3. Insert the plastic cover supplied with your iPod onto the i80 Dock.
4. Mount your iPod on the i80 Dock.

While connected the iPod battery is recharged from the product.

USB Connector

The USB connector optionally allows you to charge your iPod from an external USB power supply or computer. The i80 light changes from green to red when charging.

Setting iPod control

The instructions on this leaflet explain how to control the iPod from the F80 using the front panel controls or remote control.

If you prefer to disable iPod control, for example to view video on the iPod while playing the sound through the product, proceed as follows:

To enable/disable iPod control

Press [Adjust, Setup] to display the SETUP menus.

Press [Setup] to display the i80 Ctrl option.

You can choose between Enabled, which allows you to control the iPod from the product, or Disabled, which allows you to play the iPod without controlling it.

USB/i80 dock cable

Designed and Engineered by Meridian Audio Limited
Cambridgeshire England

i80 iPod dock for F80

Safety instructions

This product is only intended for use with an iPod in conjunction with a Meridian F80. Please refer to the F80 User Guide for additional safety information.

i80 compatibility

The i80 is fully compatible with the iPod Mini, iPod Nano, iPod Classic, and iPhone.

It may also be usable with the iPhone, when connecting select Airplane Mode to avoid incoming calls and messages interrupting the audio.
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